International Programs at TUM

Your International Experience
Overview

- **Erasmus+**
  - studies and internship in Europe

- **TUMexchange**
  - studying outside Europe

- **Double Degree**
  - one course of study, two degrees

- **ATHENS**
  - compact one-week courses abroad

- **Scholarships**
  - financial support

- **Further infos**
ERASMUS+ – Studies and internships in Europe!
ERASMUS+ – Features

- Duration: up to 12 months per study cycle (Bachelor, Master, Doctorate)
  - For studies: 3 months minimum
  - For internships: 2 months minimum

- Tuition fee waiver at the host institution

- Mobility grant (depending on your host country)

- Academic recognition of credits obtained abroad

- Support by TUM and the host institution to make the necessary arrangements

- Additional financial support for students with families or disabilities
TUMexchange – Study outside Europe!
TUMexchange – Study outside Europe!

Over 100 partner in 25 countries
**TUMexchange – Study outside Europe!**

- Nomination by TUM International Center for an exchange spot at the partner university
- Support by TUM IC with the application for the partner university
- Support by the host institution regarding accommodation, enrolment, orientation
- Tuition fees waived at host institution
- Diploma supplement: entry of semester abroad
Webinar: TUMexchange Application Process

Thursday, October 18, 05.00pm

Log-in via:
www.international.tum.de/tumexchange/

Target Group:
Students interested in TUMexchange who have questions about the application procedure

Information on:
• TUMexchange Website
• Application Documents
• Online Application
Double Degree –
One course of study, two degrees!
Double Degree – Features

- Two to four semesters of study at a partner university
- Tuition fee waived at host institution
- Academic recognition of courses completed abroad
- Accommodation support by host institution
- Language and intercultural preparatory courses at TUM
- Possibility of financial support by the Franco-German University (DFH) or Erasmus+ (for EU countries outside France), DAAD and Promos.
ATHENS – compact one-week courses abroad!
ATHENS – Features

- One-week courses in the fields of engineering, natural sciences, informatics and mathematics; 2x year (March and November)

- Course load approx. 30 hours including a final exam. Students receive two ECTS credits for the course.

- Courses to get to know the local culture and social activities included.

- Participation is free of charge; travel and accommodations are the responsibility of the student; currently mobility grants available by IC.

- November session - application deadline: end of September
- March session – application deadline until end of January.
Scholarships by TUM IC – Financial support for your stay abroad!
Scholarships by TUM IC – Financial support for your stay abroad!

**PROMOS Financial Support Program**
Final thesis and semester papers  
Course excursions and travel for student competitions  
Application deadlines: 01.06. and 01.12.

**Study Abroad Scholarships from the Bavarian Ministry for Education**
Internships abroad  
Self-organized study abroad for up to six months.  
Application deadline: 30.09.2015

**Development cooperation**
Financial support for academic activities of TUM students and staff in developing countries
TUMi – Activities for International Students

- All TUMi-activities for students are conducted by fellow student tutors
- Orientation as well as cultural programs at the beginning and during the semester
- You can apply to become a tutor before semester starts
- Take part in an international experience
TUM LANGUAGE CENTER

- Courses on language skills and expert language knowledge
- 17 different languages
- For free for TUM students and staff
- Register via TUMonline
- Intercultural communication courses and events
- Language certificates (e.g. DAAD)
- Courses available at all TUM locations

For further information:
www.sprachenzentrum.tum.de
International Day

Want to study abroad?

22.05.2019

Immatrikulationshalle

Indulge in culinary highlights and learn more about TUM’s partner institutions at our Study Abroad Fair.
TUM International Center

Questions? Comments?

Find out more at:
www.international.tum.de